Meadowthorpe Neighborhood Association
General Meeting Minutes
March 10th at 7:00 PM
333 Larch Lane
President called the meeting to order.
Beth makes motion to approve the agenda. David McCall seconds motion. Motion carries.
Beth makes motion to approve the past meeting minutes. Russ DiBella seconds motion. Motion
carries.
MDRC: Anderson Properties would like MNA to support a Panera in the Townley Center area. No
objection was made to Jim Capillo writing and signing a support letter.
Hospitality: The Hospitality signup is as follows: David Johnson in April, Lacy Evans in May,
Michael Stuart in June. There will be an ice cream social in July.
Park: Tennis Court Resurfacing was discussed. David McCall proposed a motion that MNA agreed
to set aside a certain amount of funds for the tennis court resurfacing project with the city of
Lexington. The motion reads: “MNA committed $5,000 to help repair the tennis courts and since it
has been agreed upon in past meetings, further exploration into this is not necessary and we should
let it rest.” Russ DiBella seconds the motion. There is discussion. Motion passes by majority vote.
Spirit: There will be a notice posted in the newsletter prior to December that neighbors interested
in luminaries can contact someone that has yet to be determined. Neighbors have asked the
executive committee to explore reusable luminary options.
Communications: We still need a newsletter editor. Those interested shall contact Coleman Bush
or a member of the Executive Committee.
Watch: There is a security concern with the “fence” that was recently replaced along Taylor near
New Circle Road. This should be corrected should a sound barrier be approved.
Old Business: The Art in Motion Bus Stop will be installed this year.
New Business:
An announcement was made that someone from the Lexington Downtown Development Corp will
be speaking at the April Meeting.
Neighbors would to bring back the monthly police reports.
CM Akers mentioned that the paving along Old Leestown Rd will happen this Spring. And if there
are issues with potholes to call 311. Also, the new budget session will being in May.
Russ DiBella proposes to adjourn the meeting. Tom Blues seconds the motion. Meeting adjourned.

Minutes Respectfully submitted by:

Beth Workman, MNA Secretary

